Summer Enrichment Week
8 - 11 July 2019

At Saxmundham Free School, we believe in ‘providing a foundation for life’. Our aim is to provide an
all round education which inspires our students to develop a love of learning for life. We believe that
as well as learning through a broad and balanced, traditional curriculum, our students should be
exposed to all kinds of learning and experiences through our exciting enrichment curriculum.
Our enrichment curriculum takes place as part of our school week (on Wednesday afternoons) and
at the end of each term. At the end of the Michaelmas and Lent Terms, ‘Enrichment Days’ engage
our students in activities that are fun, memorable and exciting ends to an intense period of learning.
At the end of the Trinity Term, our Summer Enrichment Week takes place. This full week provides
the opportunity for long term engagement for our students in something that is of interest to them
or to immerse themselves in something new! It is planned that activities will be run from Monday to
Thursday and all students will be in school on the Friday for the last day of term.
This brochure outlines the Summer Enrichment Week choices for students for 2019.
Each student should make three choices in order of preference on ParentMail (or on the form
attached to the back of this guide).
Please ensure choices are received by school by 5 December 2018. Trust policy states that
students cannot opt for a choice that has a cost attached to it if their ParentMail account is in debt.
It should be noted by parents / carers that the prices quoted for many of the activities are already
subsidised and therefore any applications made for subsidies will be assessed with that in mind.
We hope you will agree there is a huge range of choice for students in this brochure. Whatever is
opted for, we are sure that students will have a fantastic, stimulating and inspirational week to
round off their year of learning.

Barcelona
Total Cost per Student £515
Number of places available: 40

Payment Schedule
£172 Due by 18/01/19 (non-refundable deposit)
£172 Due by 15/03/19
£171 Due by 24/05/19

This enrichment is only open to students who are in Year 9 and Year 10.
A four day residential trip to explore the wonders of Barcelona. The trip is packed full of various
activities including a guided tour of the city, a guided day tour to Garrotxa Volcanic Park, a visit to
Port Aventura Theme Park and time to explore the city and do some shopping at leisure.
Accommodation will be in a hostel with a central location.
Students must have their own valid passport to take part in this enrichment activity. If the UK leaves
the EU with a no deal in March 2019, it is likely all British passport holders must have at least six
months remaining on their passport at the time of the trip. Students who would be travelling on a
non-British passport must make sure any visas required post-Brexit are obtained in plenty of time.
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

UK coach transfer for an early morning flight from a London airport. Arrive in Barcelona
(coach transfer) and have a guided tour of the city. Students will need to bring their
own breakfast and lunch (or money to buy these at the airport). Evening meal at hotel
included in price.
Guided day excursion to Garrotxa Volcanic Park Day Tour. Breakfast, lunch and dinner
provided.
Day trip to Port Aventura Theme Park. Breakfast, lunch and dinner provided.
Morning to explore the city before coach transfer to Barcelona airport for an evening
flight back. Breakfast and lunch provided. Students will need to buy their own evening
meal at the airport or on the plane. Coach transfer back to Saxmundham Free School.

Design & Technology
(Disneyland Paris)
Total Cost per Student £464
Number of places available: 40

Payment Schedule
£155 Due by 18/01/19 (non-refundable deposit)
£155 Due by 15/03/19
£154 Due by 24/05/19

This four day residential trip gives technologists time to explore the wonders of Disneyland Paris. The
trip is packed full of D&T activities allowing pupils to investigate how various materials (wood, metal,
plastic, textiles and food) are used throughout the resort and the design and manufacturing process
in which they have gone through. Not forgetting to add the fun factor to the trip, pupils can spend a
day at the two parks, Walt Disney Studios and Disneyland Paris.
Students must have their own valid passport to take part in this enrichment activity. If the UK leaves
the EU with a no deal in March 2019, it is likely all British passport holders must have at least six
months remaining on their passport at the time of the trip. Students who would be travelling on a
non-British passport must make sure any visas required post-Brexit are obtained in plenty of time.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Travelling – Coach will depart from Saxmundham at roughly 5am and arrive mid
afternoon. Evening meal at the hotel included in price. Students will need to bring food
for breakfast and lunch or money to buy this on the ferry.
Day trip to Disneyland Paris, breakfast and lunch provided. An opportunity to visit
Disney Village and have dinner (included in price) in one of the many restaurants.
Trip to Walt Disney Studio, breakfast and lunch provided. A further opportunity to visit
the Disney Village and have dinner (included in price) in one of the many restaurants.
Leave hotel after breakfast (provided). Arrive back at Saxmundham Free School at
roughly 7pm. Students will need to save some money to buy some lunch on the ferry
and can have an evening meal once home.

CCF Camp
Total Cost per Student £80
Number of places available: 8

Payment Schedule
£27 Due by 18/01/19 (non-refundable deposit)
£27 Due by 15/03/19
£26 Due by 24/05/19

This enrichment is only open to students who are currently part of the CCF enrichment on
Wednesday afternoons.
CCF annual camp incorporates all aspects of cadet training whilst living and working on an army
barracks. The program includes adventure training, fieldcraft, night exercises, physical exercises and
shooting. The CCF camp includes all of the skills necessary to complete the BASIC cadet syllabus and
is a great opportunity for cadets to gain their 1 star award. Cadets will stay in billeted
accommodation.
The location of the CCF camp has yet to be decided but it will be at an Armed Forces base within the
UK. It is anticipated that it will run from Saturday 6th July – Saturday 13th July 2019.

Self care and Beauty
Total Cost per Student £87
Number of places available: 30 (2 groups of 15)

Payment Schedule
£29 Due by 18/01/19 (non-refundable deposit)
£29 Due by 15/03/19
£29 Due by 24/05/19

This enrichment will involve learning about the careers involved in the Beauty sector. Students will
learn about Health and Safety and be taught how to perform certain beauty and wellbeing services.
Students will also create products which they can then take home and use. This enrichment is ideal
for those looking for a career in the beauty industry as most activities will have an element of careers
education within them.
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday

Group 1 – The Salon, Melton (whole salon
booked out for the school) Learning to
wash hair, blowdry and style hair. Head
massages for those with short hair. Trip
within school hours.
Group 1 - Visit Lush Ipswich – making a
variety of products to take home and use.
Trip within school hours.
Group 1 - In school workshops on
manicure, nail art, facials and massage
(hand, arm, foot and leg).

Group 2 - Visit Lush Ipswich – making a
variety of products to take home and use.
Trip within school hours.

Group 2 - In school workshops on
manicure, nail art, facials and massage
(hand, arm, foot and leg).
Group 2 – The Salon, Melton (whole salon
booked out for the school) Learning to
wash hair, blowdry and style hair. Head
massages for those with short hair. Trip
within school hours.
In school activities with a Tropic Skincare representative with a chance to try out
different products and get the chance to buy them if you wish.

Music Rocks
Total Cost per Student £93
Number of places available: 40

Payment Schedule
£31 Due by 18/01/19 (non-refundable deposit)
£31 Due by 15/03/19
£31 Due by 24/05/19

If your son/daughter fancies spending four days playing and appreciating music then Music Rocks is
the choice for you. The enrichment kicks off with a bang (literally) with a Cuban Percussion
workshop, where they will get to bang along on congas, bongo drums, claves and cajón, with direct
instruction from percussion specialists. Students get to go on a local magical mystery busking tour
and also a visit to West Suffolk College in Bury St Edmunds where students will experience both the
performance and technical side of recording through a carousel of different studio activities. The
finale is a trip to London to see the musical production of ‘School of Rock’ at the West End (matinee
performance). What better way to get inspired about music than to see a fantastic live performance
of the very entertaining tale of a teacher and his students ‘rocking out’ together?
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

In school activities. Cuban Percussion workshop with direct instruction from percussion
specialists. Also ukulele and boomwhacker workshops.
Trip to West Suffolk College, Bury St Edmunds. Trip within school hours.
A local busking adventure to the beach and other sites. Trip within school hours.
Trip to London to see the musical production of ‘School of Rock’ in the West End
(matinee performance). Trip departs at 9:00am (students should arrive in school at the
normal time) and returns at 9:15pm.

Spectacular Science
Total Cost per Student £77
Number of places available: 40

Payment Schedule
£26 Due by 18/01/19 (non-refundable deposit)
£26 Due by 15/03/19
£25 Due by 24/05/19

The enrichment involves a range of Science activities and trips to develop your love and interest in
Science! This includes a trip to the Science Museum and Natural History Museum in London, a
Forensics Investigation at Lowestoft 6th Form College, a planetarium visiting school to explore space,
rockets and space activities, finishing off with a trip to Thorpe Park. The aim of the week is to explore
Science outside of the classroom whilst having lots of fun at the same time.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Trip to London to visit Science and Natural History Museums. Trip departs at 7.30am
from Saxmundham Free School and arrives back at 7.30pm.
Trip to Lowestoft 6th Form College for a Forensics Investigation Day. Trip within school
hours.
In school activities, visiting planetarium, water rocket competition and making solar
systems models.
Trip to Thorpe Park. Trip departs at 6.30am from Saxmundham Free School and arrives
back at 8.00pm.

Disney Magic
Total Cost per Student £80
Number of places available: 49

Payment Schedule
£27 Due by 18/01/19 (non-refundable deposit)
£27 Due by 15/03/19
£26 Due by 24/05/19

Celebrate the magic of Disney with this fun filled enrichment beginning with a VIP guided tour of the
Sealife Centre in Great Yarmouth, look out for Nemo, Doryn Sebastian and maybe a little mermaid.
Also a chance to find Simba, Nala and Timon at Africa Alive, while learning about the circle of life?
Craft activities will take place in school along with a Disney Quiz and the opportunity to watch a film.
Also a trip to London to watch Aladdin in the West End.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Trip to Sealife Centre in Great Yarmouth. Trip within school day.
Trip to Africa Alive. Trip within school day.
In school activities Disney Quiz and crafts and watching a Disney film.
Trip to London to see the musical production of Disney’s Aladdin in the West End. Trip
departs at 8:30am and returns at 8:00pm.

Media Magic
Total Cost per Student £77
Number of places available: 50

Payment Schedule
£26 Due by 18/01/19 (non-refundable deposit)
£26 Due by 15/03/19
£25 Due by 24/05/19

If students have ever wanted to know how things come together on the big screen and on the stage
this is for them. Students will explore how to make themselves look gory on the stage and construct a
fighting scene, how the Harry Potter films came to life, how to construct your their argument on
paper and finally seeing the finished product!
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

In school activities. Workshops from the New Wolsey theatre including stage combat
and make up for blood, guts and gore.
Trip to the Harry Potter Studios. Trip departs Saxmundham Free School at 10:00am
(students should arrive in school at the normal time) and returns at 10:00pm.
In school activities. Journalism workshop with an external provider.
Trip to the Cinema in Ipswich. Trip within school day.

Yay! Something Humanities Everyday!
Total Cost per Student £78
Number of places available: 80

Payment Schedule
£26 Due by 18/01/19 (non-refundable deposit)
£26 Due by 15/03/19
£26 Due by 24/05/19

In this enrichment activity students will explore a new location every day with a Geography or History
focus. Students will visit Great Yarmouth to do some activities in the sand dunes and to visit the
Pleasure Beach with an unlimited wrist band to experience the rides. Visits are also going to be made
to Stansted Mountfitchet Castle to investigate a reconstructed Medieval village of 1066 and then the
Wimpole Estate in Cambridgeshire to visit the Stately Home and see the animals in the working
farmyard. A visit to Cadbury World will explore the History of chocolate and the environmental issues
surrounding chocolate production today.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Trip to Great Yarmouth – Sand dunes and Pleasure Beach. Trip within school day.
Trip to Cadbury World. Trip departs Saxmundham Free School at 6:15am and returns
at 7:00pm.
Trip to Wimpole Estate - Trip departs Saxmundham Free School at 8:30am and returns
at 5:30pm.
Trip to Stansted Mountfitchet Castle. Trip within school day.

Be An Artist
Total Cost per Student FREE
Number of places available: 40
A chance to be an artist for a week and work on various art projects in school with local artists on a
range of pieces with materials supplied. Students will be able to draw inspiration from a trip to
London to visit an art exhibition, when tickets are released we are planning to book to see the
Summer Exhibition at the Royal Academy of Arts.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Art activities in school.
Trip to art exhibition in London. Trip departs Saxmundham Free School at 7:00am and
returns at 7:00pm.
Art activities in school.
Art activities in school.

Outdoor Explorers
Total Cost per Student FREE
Number of places available: 15
Each day will be spent outside, taking part in numerous adventurous activities all within the natural
setting of some local woodlands. Two days are spent in a private woodland learning survival skills
such as shelter building, fire lighting and campfire cooking. There is also a visit to a Suffolk Wildlife
Trust site to take part in pond dipping, orienteering, landscape art and woodcraft.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Trip
Trip
Trip
Trip

to
to
to
to

Rendlesham Forest – within school day.
Charlotte’s Wood – within school day.
Charlotte’s Wood – within school day.
Foxburrow Farm – within school day.

A Week of Sport
Total Cost per Student FREE
Number of places available: 50
Those students who are mad about sport are invited to play a variety of sports. We will be visiting a
ten-pin bowling alley, playing beach games such as volleyball and long jump as well as playing sport
at school and visiting the Goals in Ipswich.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Various sports in school.
Trip to Lowestoft, Ten Pin bowling and beach - within school day.
Various sports in school.
Trip to Ipswich including a visit to Goals - within school day.

Pick N Mix
Total Cost per Student FREE
Number of places available: 20
A mixture of activities so students can experience a different activity each day. Each day is based on
a different subject that is studied at school.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Various sports in school
Art activities in school
In school activities, visiting planetarium, water rocket competition and making solar
systems models
Trip to Stansted Mountfitchet Castle. Within school day.

Summer Enrichment Week 2019
Activity Choice Form
Please return to the school office by 5 December 2018. Any forms not received by the
deadline will mean allocation to activities with spare spaces.
Name of Student:
...................................................................................................................................................
Tutor Group:
...................................................................................................................................................

First choice: .....................................................
Second choice: ................................................

Please ensure that 3 choices are
made. The form will be returned if this
is not the case.

Third choice: ....................................................

I understand that if my ParentMail account is in debt then in-line with the Trust policy a
place will not be allocated on any activity that involves a cost.
I understand that to secure a place on any allocated activity that involves a cost a nonrefundable deposit needs to be paid by 18 January 2019. This will be added as a payment
item on your ParentMail account by 14 December 2018 once places have been allocated
and confirmed.

Please do not send any payment with this form. Once students have been allocated a place
on one of their chosen activities, a letter will be sent home containing further information.
Please sign the document to say you are happy with the choices made.
Signed (parent/carer):
...................................................................................................................................................

Print name:
...................................................................................................................................................
Date:
...................................................................................................................................................

